With the application of the photoelectric detection equipments based on visible-light CCD is more and more widely, function distance plays an important role in the combat mission. As a key performance, function range is an important test item in the evaluation test. In this paper, on basis of testing and analysis of optical reflection characteristics about typical background such as green vegetation, the sand and so on, reasonable test scheme designed in this paper had been applied to function range test of a certain type of equipment and had evaluated function range of visible-light CCD device scientifically and comprehensively.
Introduction
At present, various vehicle-mounted, ship-borne, airborne, individual weapon and other weapon equipments are all equipped with photoelectric detection equipments. The photoelectric detection equipments can be divided into visible light device and night vision device according to two kinds of aiming pattern.CCD device is widely adopted in visible light aiming pattern. Its spectral range can extend to near infrared wave band. As the critical performance of visible light device, function range must be checked in the qualification test. It is very important when evaluating operational effectiveness of photoelectric detection equipments.
As an important property, there is a lot of related research about function range. One method is to evaluate CCD function range with theoretical analysis and calculation of characteristic parameters such as target signal, background signal, detector noise and so on [1] [2] [3] . Another approach is to establish the function range model of visible light photoelectric imaging system, according to target properties, background properties, atmospheric transmission effect, transfer characteristic, human visual system of photoelectric imaging system and other various factors. Then, the model will be evaluated by mathematical simulation [4] . On basis of testing and analysis of optical reflection characteristics about typical background such as green vegetation, the sand and so on, reasonable test scheme designed in this paper had been applied to function range test of a certain type of equipment and had evaluated function range of visible-light CCD device scientifically and comprehensively.
Optical reflection characteristics of typical background
Optical reflective characteristics of target and background have significant influence to function range of visible-light CCD devices. All kinds of invisibility weapon and equipments are based on this theory. The woods, sand, grassland and desert are all typical background which military targets may be located. For photoelectric detection equipments, the background will have an effect on observing and aiming the target. Among the background above, the woods and the grassland are the most common.
Characteristics spectrum of the targets is a kind of expression that caused by the interaction between electromagnetic radiation and surface features. Its main performance involved with visible light and near infrared wave band is reflective effect and absorption effect of surface features. Reflective spectrum characteristics of targets means spectrum characteristics involved with visible wave band and near infrared wave band. Spectrum reflection show the rule of some objects′ reflectivity varied with wavelength. The reflective spectra curve is a curve whose abscissa is wavelength and vertical ordinate is reflectivity. Reflective spectrum characteristics of the object mainly depend on the wavelength selection which is caused by the interaction of the object and incident radiation. The wavelength selection involved incident radiation is reflection, absorption and projection. Reflection plays a major role. The objects′ selective effect of incident radiation is influenced by various factors such as object components, object structure, the surface state of object, environmental control and influence to objects and so on. In the case of diffuse reflection, composition and structure are the decisive factors.
Reflective spectrum characteristics of vegetation
Due to plants photosynthesis, all kinds of green plants have very similar reflective spectrum characteristics. There are two peaks near the visible light wave band 0.55μm and 0.73μm. There are two absorption band near 0.45μm and 0.67μm on both sides. Chlorophyll has the strongest absorption of blue light and red light, while it has strong reflective action of green light. There is strong reflection near infrared wave band 0.73μm due to the influence of the leaves cellular structure. As shown in figure 1 . Reflective spectrum curve of the lateral leaves of green cypress. Figure 1 . Reflection spectrum curve of the lateral leaves of green cypress.
Reflective spectrum characteristics of soil
In the natural state, for the surface of soil, the reflective characteristics are more close to the Lambert body. Its reflectivity has no obvious peak or valley value. In general, the reflective spectrum characteristics curve is related to some factors including soil classification, soil moisture content, organic matter content, sand, surface roughness, silt relative percentage and so on. When the soil moisture content increases, the reflection of soil will reduce. As shown in figure 2.
（a）Reflective spectrum curve of dry sand (b) Reflectivity curve of dry sand Figure 2 . Reflective characteristics curve of dry sand surface.
Through testing and analyzing the reflective characteristics of two typical backgrounds. It can be concluded that their reflective characteristics differ greatly. In the test to examine function range of visible-light CCD devices, reflective characteristics have very significant influence on CCD. The important factor must be considered, if you want to examine function range of visible-light CCD devices comprehensively and scientifically.
Function range test scheme design of CCD visible devices
Carrying out function range test of CCD visible devices must be based on test scheme, which decides whether the test is scientific and veracity or not. When talked with test scheme design, there is a lot of study in many fields [5] [6] . For function range test of CCD visible devices, design focus is to build test environment and to determine the test method.
Construction of test environment
Test environment includes background environment, meteorological condition, target type, test time and so on. According to different combat mission and task requirements, operational environment is complicated for photoelectric detection equipments. Typical factors are extracted according to analysis above and experience in the past. As shown in Table 1 . There are 81 test environment needed to build, if the test is carried out with the typical test environment. It can be achieved in theory, but it cannot be done in actual operation. It requires huge manpower and financial resources. So, we need to deal with the problem of test environment quantity before designing test scheme.
The orthogonal design method is one of the effective methods to solve the problem of many factors. The quantity of the tests can be reduced greatly through orthogonal design. In table 1, type can be regarded as factors of the tests. Serial number which is from 1 to 3 represents three level of each factor. If complete orthogonal design is selected, orthogonal array L9(34)may be adopted. As shown in Table 2 , 81 test environments can be reduced to 9 test environments with the method above. 1  1  1  1  1  2  1  2  2  2  3  1  3  3  3  4  2  1  2  3  5  2  2  3  1  6  2  3  1  2  7  3  1  3  2  8  3  2  1  3  9  3  3  2  1 Test design method with many factors can be adopted to build test environment which concludes various factors. With this method, test quality is ensured and test consumption is also reduced.
Test method to determine
Test method expresses the ability to obtain index through specific implementation. It includes four aspects of test conditions, test requirements, test implementation and data process.
Test conditions include ruling test environment and targets. Test requirements are to rule test time, tactical action and so on. Test implementation is to obtain information which is needed to process the data using statistical methods.
Although the method with Table 2 has reduced the combination quantity of test environments greatly, the test will still last one month, if the installation test method is used completely. It is the most economical and scientific to use the method which combines practical test and simulation. a. Test condition
We selected the test scheme according to combined number 4 in Table 2 . In this scheme, background environment is grassland. Climatic condition is sunny. Target type is tank. Test time is dusk. b. Test requirements
The observers use independent observation method. Observing time is not more than 30 minutes every time. c. Test implementation
The observers are required 4 persons at least. Their locations should be near CCD visible equipments. A test commander is required to stay in the tank ground. Tank is located according to the requirements. The distance between tank and CCD devices is marked as letter L. It is an indicator of value. The observers watch the target in accordance with the requirements. There is no communication with each other among the observers. Then the results of observing will be recorded in the test forms. The process above is considered one test. After the test, test commander will adjust the distance between tank and CCD devices. The observers are required to observe until they cannot identify tank. d. Data processing When the target is identified by 3 observers at least, the ability of CCD devices to identify target is considered to meet the requirements. Otherwise, it is considered not able to identify the target. Under the conditions that tank can be identified by CCD devices, the distance between tank and CCD devices is the function range of CCD.
Test application
In a certain type of CCD visible detection equipment range test, test environment is selected according to combined number 4 in table 2. In this scheme, background environment is grassland. Climatic condition is sunny. Target type is tank. Test time is dusk. It had taken 6 minutes. The illumination range of the target profile is from 1000lx to 100lx. The image can be recognized and cannot be recognized as shown in figure 3 .
（a）The imaging results of 600 lx （b）The imaging results of 100 lx Figure 3 . Imaging results in a certain type of equipment function range test.
From test results, it is concluded that test time has great influence on CCD visible equipments. The interval time between figure 3（a）and figure 3（b）is only 3 minutes. The imaging results differs greatly,because the illumination of the target profile changes quickly. In order to examine CCD visible function range adequately, various factors should be considered.
Conclusion
Range of CCD visible devices is affected by various factors such as targets, background, climate, test time and so on. Designing scientific test scheme and organizing implementation is essential to obtain the purpose of examination. The test technology in this paper had been applied to range test of CCD visible devices. It also can be applied to infrared devices and lowlight night vision optical system and other photoelectric detection equipments, after studying various factors related with these devices deeply.
